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Reading Pindar in Antiquity
By Bruce Karl Braswell, Fribourg

Abstract: The extensive corpus of the scholia on the epinikia of Pindar provides
ample evidence of how ancient readers interpreted this difficult and often elusive
poetry. Their approach is well illustrated in the exegesis on the Ninth Nemean
written to celebrate a victory in a chariot race by the Sicilian statesman Chromios.
Notable is the use of historians to explain references in the text. The routine
device of paraphrase occasionally helps in choosing the right reading.The frequent
quotation of parallels from Pindar himself as well as from other poets shows how
they situated the ode in its literary and linguistic tradition. Although their naïve
understanding of etymology is an obvious weakness in their interpretation, it
does offer a clue to why they found on occasion unexpected relevance in the
text. In general however the interests of ancient readers were not very different
from those of modern readers, who have good reason to be thankful that their
predecessors preserved much invaluable information.

Ancient scholars reading Pindar were faced with many of the same problems
which confront the poet's modern readers: the language was in part unfamiliar,
the historical allusions often unclear, the mythical references sometimes obscure

or at variance with tradition, the style frequently baffling with its conciseness
and unexpected shifts in the narrative. When ancient scholars read Pindar, what
did they consider needed explanation? Were they interested in the same things
which interest us? Did they understand the texts in a way very different from
our approach? Can we learn anything from them which we do not already know
or could not discover on our own from the texts themselves?

Although not a single commentary on Pindar has survived from antiquity
except in fragments, we do possess abundant evidence in the scholia Vetera which
can help us answer these questions in part. The very bulk of the material available,

amounting to almost 1000 pages in the Teubner edition of A.B. Drachmann,1
precludes anything like a comprehensive approach.2 Instead I should like to
discuss examples drawn from a single ode which will illustrate some aspects of
Pindaric exegesis. For convenience I have chosen the Ninth Nemean not only

1 Drachmann (1903),(1910),(1927)
2 The absence of a comprehensive study of the Pindaric schoha is compensated in part by Lehrs

(1873) (criticism in Bergk (1878)),Deas (1931),and Calvani Manotti (1987) Gudemann (1921)
647-652, is not without use as a brief survey, while Irigoin (1952) 31-75, provides a valuable
discussion of the known ancient scholars whose works were excerpted m the schoha A renewed
interest in the Pindaric schoha is evinced by the recent collective volume Traduire les scholies
de Pindare (2009)

Museum Helveticum 69 (2012) 12-28



Reading Pindar in Antiquity 13

because I have had occasion elsewhere to deal with the problems presented by
it,3 but, more importantly, because it is an ode commemorating the achievements
of an historical figure of some importance and, accordingly, one for whom ancient
scholars could supply independent information The Ninth Nemean was written
to celebrate a victory m a chariot race by Chromios, a partisan of the Deinome-
nid dynasty m Syracuse, who was then acting as regent of Aitna (Kcctccvti) for
the young son of his brother-in-law Hieron The probable date of the ode is not
too long before 470, if Wilamowitz was right m arguing that the First Pythian of
that year commemorates the installation of Hieron's son Demomenes as king
of Aitna4 The Ninth Nemean, we may add, presented a special problem for the
Alexandrian classification and edition of the Pindaric text, since it does not
celebrate a victory m the Nemean Games but one m the Pythian Games at Sikyon
This was solved by placing it as the first of three miscellaneous odes m an
appendix at the end of the Nemean collection which itself originally occupied the
last position m the edition of the four books of the epmikia

1. Citation of Historians

11 As the first example of the ancient exegesis of the Ninth Nemean I have
chosen the only one which the scholia Vetera on the ode assign to a scholar by
name It is schohon 95a on verse 40 where Pindar mentions "the steep banks of
the Heloros" as the place where Chromios first gained fame as a warrior m his

youth Here the scholia have preserved a long extract from the Commentary on
Pindar by the prolific scholar Didymos who was active m Alexandria at the end
of the Ptolemaic era5

Around this river (the Heloros) Hippokrates, the tyrant of Gela, fought a battle
against the Syracusans, and Gelon, whose comrade-in-arms this man (Chromios)
was, commanded the cavalry for Hippokrates on that occasion. He (Pmdar) says it
was m this battle that Chromios displayed many feats of arms during the fighting.
In book ten Timaios (FGrHist 566 F 18, 6ff.) has given an account of the battle.
"For", says Didymos (fr. 52, p. 235 Schmidt fr. 59 Braswell) "we cannot find
any other fight at all around the Heloros of tyrants who were contemporary with
Chromios except that of Gelon together with Hippokrates against the Syracusans.
That Hippokrates did m fact appoint Gelon to command the cavalry is made clear
by Timaios (FGrHist 566 F 18, lOff.) when he writes as follows: After the death
of Kleandros, because Gelon had stayed at his post and also because Hippokrates
wished to please the people of Gela, he sent for Gelon and urged him to action,
handing over to him the command of all his cavalry'. And that also Gelon associ-

3 Braswell (1998)
4 Wilamowitz 1901,1282, n 1 (1972) 244, n 1), (1922) 296-304 On the date of the ode see

further Braswell (1992) 25-27
5 On Didymos and his Pindar commentary see Braswell (2011) and esp Braswell (forthcommg)
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ated Chromios with himself as comrade-in-arms is clear again from what Timaios
says when he writes as follows in book twelve (FGrHist 566 F 21, 6ff.): 'After him
(i.e. in rank probably referring to Gelon's brother Polyzêlos) he appointed his
brothers-in-law Aristonous and Chromios guardians of his son. For Gelon had
given his sisters to them in marriage'."6

Clearly Didymos took the trouble to look up and cite the relevant text from
Timaios' history of Sicily in order to explain historical references in Pindar. In
this respect his method is no different from that of a modern scholar, and, in the
case of his comment on Ne. 9.40, we may be sure that he was right.

1.2 In the otherwise anonymous scholia on Nemean Nine historical authorities

are likewise cited on occasion to explain both details of the text and
general background. An example of the latter is provided by the inscriptio
to the ode:

About the Pythian Games in Sikyon the Halikarnassian writes as follows:... he

says that during the war (i.e. the First Sacred War) when the Krisaeans were easily
bringing in supplies by sea and because of this the siege was dragging on, Kleis-
thenes of Sikyon provided a fleet on his own and closed off their food supply, and

on account of this service they gave Kleisthenes and the Sikyonians a third of the
spoils. From this the Sikyonians first established their Pythian Games.7

6 Sch. Ne 9.95a (III 159,13-160,6 Dr. fr.52, pp. 235-236 Schmidt fr.59 Braswell) ßa0OKpf|pvoim
S'âpq>' aKtc.îç'Etaipou rcepitoûtov tov rcOTapov cruvécroi 'IjuiOKpœcei.rep TAo'jcov Topàvvcp rcpoç

ZvpecKOvervovç rcotapoç ô Sè Té^œv, (0-6) ôutoç èrcâpoç, innô.px^ 'IrcrcOKpaTei. èv &fi TOVTcp

cpr|cri reo JuAépcp Xpopiov èjuô£içc.G0ca noXXà ëpya kccto ttiv \i.à:/r\v rcepi Sè tovtov tov rcoXèpov

Ttpcaoç èv tf| 1.' (FGrHist 566 F 18,6ff.) SeSf|taoK£ "KaGàrcaÇyàp", <pr|crlv ô AiSvpoç, "oèSeplav
aWaiv \i.a:/r\v ëyopev evpetv reepi tov "E/lcnpov tôv GwriKpaKOxcnv tô Xpopicp Tvpàvvcov, oxi ph

gtjv '\nnoK(>ô.%£i toû ré/.ovoç xxpoç EupaKODGiouç on pèv ovv rénova innapxetv kcccecttigev
'IrcrcOKpàTTiç, Gccipèç ô Tiparoç Ttovficrev ypàçcov ovtcoç (FGrHist 566 F 18, lOff " 'IrcrcOKpàTTiç Sè

perà ttiv KtaàvSpou TetavTTiv apa pèv toû Tétaîvoç èv xf| xexc-'/pevri pepevriKOTOç, apa Sè toîç
rAoovç xapicacGai ßov/.opEVOc, peTanep\|/àpEVOç aiixov Kai TxapaKa/.èoaç èni xàç Txpâçsxç,
ârcàvTcov tôv ixuxèœv ttiv ènipétaïav èKeivcp napéScoKEv" ott Sè Kai ô rétaov tô Xpopicp èxpfho
exalpcp, 5f|/.ov na/,iv èç, ôv eppen Tipaxoç èv xf| (x)ß' ypacpo>v ovtok (FGrHist 566 F 21, 6ff.)
"ènvcponovç Sè tov xxaiSoc pet' ekeîvov KaTécTpcEV ÄpicTOVow Kai Xpopxov tovç ktiSegtÛç
tovtovç yàp ô YFXinv SêScûkê tccç âSetapàç" "

7 Sch. Ne 9, inscnptio (III 149,14-22 Dr.) Ilepi tôv èv Encvôvi IIvGIcûv ô Ä/'aKapvaGEVc ovtcd

ypàcper (lac md Boeckli et Dr <ppGi Sè èv tût reoTèpcp tôv KpiGaiœv koto. 0ü.^aGGav paSlcnç to.
ènvcriSera JxopiÇopévcov Kai Svà toûto paKpâç yrvopévîiç Tpç notaopKtaç, KAxoGèvriv tov Iikvcoviov
vavTiKOv iSia napaGKevaaavTa Kœ^VGoa ttiv GiTOxroprelav avTÔv, Kai Svà TavTpv ttiv eûepyeGiav

to TpiTOv tôv A.açvpcûv eSogov tô KTeigGévei Kai EiKuraviorç àq>' 0-6 Kai ZtkoÔvtot Ta IIvGra
xxpÔTOv nap' èavrotç ë0£Gav
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To explain the establishment of the Pythian Games at Sikyon the scholia cite, in
an evidently abbreviated form, an historian whom they refer to simply as "the
Halikarnassian". His identity remains uncertain.8

1.3 In any case, this probable historical information is subsequently used in
scholion 20 to explain the reason for Pindar's anachronistic attribution of the
foundation of the games to Adrastos (presumably also in Is. 3/4.44):

He (sc. Pindar) attributes the founding of the Pythian Games m Sikyon to Adrastos
making use of poetic licence, although it was Kleisthenes who established them,
as has been shown (sch. mscr.). [He does so] m order to make the contest appear
more distinguished.9

Pindar's use of "poetic licence", as the scholia term it, increases in turn the prestige

of the victor. Historical knowledge has thus contributed to an understanding

of the poet's encomiastic technique. In this the ancient scholar, whoever he

may have been, was surely more perceptive than later critics such as Farnell
who ascribed Pindar's attribution of the foundation of the games to Adrastos to
his dislike of Kleisthenes.10 Parenthetically we may add, Farnell's "knowledge"
that Pindar disliked Kleisthenes was presumably based on the unexpressed
syllogism: "Pindar was an aristocrat, Kleisthenes was antiaristocratic, therefore

8 It is unlikely that Herodotos is meant, since the section on Kleisthenes in book five (67-68)
makes no mention of the foundation of the games Wilamowitz ((1889) 185, n 125) plausibly
identified the Halikarnassian as Dionysios ô [iovoikoç, a contemporary of Hadrian, who may have

quoted Menaichmos of Sikyon (cf sch 30a quoted in n 11 below) whose name was possibly lost
in the lacuna (so Deas (1931) 29 and Griffin (1979) 241-246 without mention of Wilamowitz and

Deas) Lefkowitz (1985), 277 (1991) 155) understands the Halikarnassian to refer to Herodo
tos and then criticizes the schoha for claiming to base their information on him and not realizing
that Kleisthenes "was in fact reconstituting a poetic contest that had originally been held in hon

our of Adrastus" An original poetic contest for Adrastos is an inference from two statements in
Hdt 5 67 1 K/.exG0évTiç yap Apyeioicn JioAepijccq tcrûto pèv pa\|/q)8oùç enavce ev Encoom
âycoviÇeoGca z&v 'Opijpelcov enéœv ervem, oxi Apyetot zz Kcd 'Apyoç zà noXXà nâvza Opvecttca

("For Kleisthenes, when he had gone to war with the Argives, put an end to the rhapsodes'
contests at Sikyon on account of the Homeric poems because the Argives and Argos are the

main subject celebrated in them") and 5 675 zà zz &fj aXXa oi ZiKtxovioi Inpcov xov 'ASprjarov
Kcd &rj rcpoç zà Ji(X0£a cAtoij tpcr/ucoÎGx yopoÎGx âyépcapov, xov pèv àiovugov où Tipravreç, xov
Se 'ASpTjGTOv KAeioGévrjç Se yopoùç pèv zôi Aiovuocp cméSoïKe ("Besides other honours paid to
Adrastos by the Sikyonians, they celebrated his misfortunes with tragic choruses m honour
not of Dionysos but of Adrastos Kleisthenes however gave the choruses back to Dionysos")
Even if we count the cyclic Thebaid as well as the Iliad as Homeric, then narratives are not the

equivalent of a contest held in honour of Adrastos, while the tragic choruses in his honour are
hardly the equivalent of the Pythian Games which Pindar ascribes to his foundation The latter
were athletic, not musical contests, v further Griffin (1982) 158

9 Sch Ne 9 20 (III 152, 4-9 Dr ctvcmGrjcn yàp ttjv twv IIvGtcov Gécnv ev Ivkuûjvv ASpacrq),
novTjTVKfjv ayo>v aSeiav, K/.evgGévoijç avzà ôvaGévtoç, icaGà SeSijArorca, ïv' oûv evSo^orepov
cmo<pf|VTi tov ù.yôiva

10 Farnell (1932) 310
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Pindar disliked Kleisthenes" Here ancient criticism was definitely superior to
impressionistic explanations of Pindar all too common before the middle of
the last century

14 The use of historical authority m the anonymous scholia to explain a detail
of the text is, m turn, well illustrated m scholion 30a where three historians are
successively cited on verse 13 to explain how the Argive Adrastos came to be

king m Sikyon

Concerning the removal of Adrastos to Sikyon Herodotos says as follows (5.67.4):
"the Sikyonians were accustomed to pay very great honours to Adrastos. This land
was m fact [under the rule] of Polybos. Now Adrastos was the son of Polybos'
daughter, and Polybos, when he died without a son, gave the land ('rule' MSS
Her.) to Adrastos". And Menaichmos of Sikyon wntes as follows (FGrHist 131 F
10): "After much time had passed the king of Argos Pronax, the son of Talaos and
Lysimache, the daughter of Polybos, died, having been overthrown by Amphiaraos,
the Melampodidai, and the Anaxagondai.Adrastos, the brother of Pronax, went m
exile to Sikyon, and when he mhented the kingship of Polybos, his mother's father,
he ruled m Sikyon and founded the sanctuary of Hera called the Alea at the place
where he settled. The sanctuary received this title on account of Adrastos, when m
exile, founding and calling [it] the sanctuary of Hera Alea". Some call tpoyeîv ('to
be m exile') àXâoBai ('to wander'). Dieuchidas m the third book of his Meganka
(FGrHist 485 F 3) says that "the grave ofAdrastos m Sikyon is a cenotaph and that
he is buned m Megara".11

All that was needed to explain why Adrastos became the ruler of Sikyon was
contained m the quotation from Herodotos and m the first part of that from
Menaichmos The bit of antiquarian lore about the sanctuary of Hera Alea m Sikyon
with an etymology of the name12 is irrelevant to the point m question, but reveals
the wider interest of an ancient reader Fortunately for scholars interested m the
local cults of Sikyon and Megara the scribe responsible for the archetype of our

11 Sch Ne 9 30a (III 152,19-153,10 Dr rcepittîç ASpaoTOt) evçIiKtxova peTaoTaoecoç HpoSoroçpev
oorco (pTioiv (5 674) "oi 8e IvKitomox. £vo)0£vgc.v peyoAcùGTi Kaptc. tipâv tov ASppGtov îiyapxcopTi
cxvTTi f|V IloUßov o Se ASpricrco; f|V Ilo/kußou GvyaTpiSeo; caica; Se o üo/kußot; teAutow SiSoî

ASpricrccp ttiv %û)pTiv (ap%Tiv codd Her )" Mevca%poç Se o Eucuûnaoç owcd ypaçei. (FGrHist 131

F 10) "xpovou nape/.GovTOç no/./.oij ûpûjvaç pev o TcAaoti Kai Auavpaxric ttîç üo/.ijßou
ßc.cnAeijcov Apyeicov arcoGvpcrKei, KaTaoTacriaoGeiç vjio Atupiapaot) Kai tôiv Me^apreoSiSoiv Kai
tôiv AvaçayopiSojv ASpaoTOç Se o aSetapoç tot) IIpaivaKTOç (pvyàv r|^0ev evç Zricuâiva, Kai ttiv
ÜO/'Tßoij tot) [rTycporcaTOpoç ßaoiAelav reapa^aßöjv Ißaattavoe ttîç Lucuojvoç, Kai to ttîç 'Hpaç
ttîç AtaaçKa^ovpevriçiepovKaG' ovreep coket tojiov iSpboaTO ttiv Se ènœvvpiav e^aße to-Ottiv to
iepov Sia to (peOyovTa tov ASpaGTOv iSpijGaG0oa Kai Kataoai. iepov 'Hpaç A/leaç" to Se (pvyetv

Txveç a^0.G0aa covopaÇov AxevxiSaç Se ev toj TpiTop tojv Meyapucoiv (FGrHist 485 F 3) "to pev

KevTipxov tot) ASpaGTOv ev IiKDOjvi (pTiGxv, ajiOK£ÎG0ca Se avTOv èv Meyapoxç"
12 In fact Alea is not from aAixoGax ("to wander", "to be banished"), the noun aX&a ("escape") is

from the related form aAeopca, v Frisk (1973), 66 s v aXe.o.
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scholion did not excise the extraneous information which usefully supplements
what we find m Pausanias13

After the direct quotations from the three historians Herodotos, Menaich-
mos, andDieuchidas to explain the reference to Adrastos m verse 13, the second

part of the scholion (30b) continues with an anonymous account

Some however say that Proitos was king m Argos and that when his daughters
went mad,14 Melampous the seer arnved. When he (sc. Proitos) agreed to a wage
of two parts of his kingdom, he punfied them. After doing so, he received [his part]
as promised, and shared half with his brother Bias and kept half for himself so that
the whole kingdom was divided into three parts, [that of] the Melampodidai, the
Biantidai, and the Proitidai. Now Melampous' son was Antiphates, whose son was
Oikles, whose son was Amphiaraos. Bias' son was Talaos, whose son was Adrastos.
Proitos' son was Megapenthes, whose son was Hipponous, whose son was Kapa-
neus, whose son was Sthenelos.A quarrel arose between Amphiaraos together with
his followers and Adrastos together with his, with the result that Talaos was killed
by Amphiaraos and that Adrastos fled m exile to Sikyon and marned the daughter
of Polybos, and upon the death of Polybos without male issue Adrastos received the
kingdom of Sikyon. He (sc. Pmdar) has stated it reasonably. For Adrastos did flee
Amphiaraos on account of the stnfe with the Melampodidai. Later however they
came to an agreement on the terms of which Amphiaraos would marry Enphyle,
so that "if any great occasion for a quarrel should arise between the two" (II. 4.38,
immo Theb. fr. 7* West), she would arbitrate.15

In this fuller and slightly different version of the Argive stasis an unspecified
division of royal power between two related clans provides the background to
the dispute In this version Adrastos flees to Sikyon not after the death of his
brother Pronax as m the account of Menaichmos but after the murder of his
father Talaos by Amphiaraos At Sikyon he inherits the kingdom from Polybos
as his son-m-law and not as his grandson as m Herodotos and Menaichmos The

13 Cf 2 111-2 (on the temple of Hera at Sikyon allegedly founded by Adrastos, epithet not men
tioned) and 143 1 (death of Adrastos in Megara, burial there not explicitly mentioned)

14 a B 1140-58
15 Sch Ne 9 30b (III 153,10-154,5 Dr oi Se çacrv IIpovcoç IßaGttauGe toû Apyou;, tôiv Guyarepcov

Se canot) pavetGÔiv Me^apjiouç pavTtç à>v JtapeyeveTO opotayypGevTOç Se canco ptaGot) z&v Suetv

pepâiv xr\r ßacnLeta^ eKa&ppev awaç oiç Se èm&ppev, etaxße Kara xt|v wtoaxecrtv, Kcd to pev

pptcu CKOtvdioaTO tco aSetapco BiavTt, to Se pptcu KaTeoyev auTÔ, wore yevp&pvat Tpv o/.pv
ßacAetav Tptpepp, MetaxprcoStSaç, BtavTtSaç, IlpomSaç MetaxprcoSoç pev ouv AvrupaTpç, au

'OnApç, o$ Apçtapaoç BtavTOç SeTataxoç, o$ ASpacTOç IIpotTOt) SeMeyarcevGpç, 0-5 Ijijiovouç,
oS Karcaveuç, ou LGeve^oç Staçopa Se èyevpGp toiç reepi Apçtapaov Kcà ASpacrov, cogte tov pev
Tataxov ujto Apçtapaou arcoGavetv, tov Se ASpacrov çuyetv etç LtKUOjva Kcà yppca Tpv ÜO/'Tßou
GuyaTepa, Te/leuTpaavTOç Se toû noLüßou xcopiç ejuyovpç apaevocfiç tov ASpaoTOv eyeiv Tpv
Lucucovlcov ßacAetav etAoyœç ouv eine (peûye yap Apçtappov o ASpacTOç Sta Tpv gto-giv Tpv

jipoç toÙç MetaxprcoStSaç UGTepov pevTOt cuvetaAuGact naXiv, èç' § crovotKriGet tt| EpaptAp o

Apçtapaoç, tv' etTt "pey' epiGpa peT' ap<porepoiGt yevpTca" (A 38,immo Theb fr 7* West), amp
Stavcâ
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two accounts however are not necessarily exclusive, since marriages of heroes
to the half-sisters of their mothers are well known, e g Diomedes, grandson of
Adrastos (II 5 412) and Iphidamas, grandson of Kisseus (II 11226) The form m
which the account of Adrastos' exile is presented m scholion 30b is reminiscent
of mythological handbooks such as the Bibhotheke of (Pseudo-)Apollodoros
This account could have conceivably been drawn from a handbook which m turn
was based on an early epic such as the Thebaid In fact, the hexameter fragment
quoted at the end of the scholion, which Drachmann thought came from II 4 37,

has been more plausibly assigned to the cyclic Thebaid (fr 7*) by West m his new
edition of the epic fragments16 Clearly ancient readers felt the need of a detailed
account of the mythological stories to which Pindar briefly alludes m the ode

2. Use of Paraphrase

2 1 After the two long sections m scholia 30a and 30b on how Adrastos came
to be king m Sikyon, which report information evidently derived from learned
commentaries (Tiroiivfigaxa), scholion 30 concludes with a short third section (c)

The sense is as follows he had fled17 before his enemy Amphiaraos, and he had fled
the dread civil stnfe against him, away from his fathers' home and from Argos18

This merely contains a simple paraphrase of verses 13 and 14 introduced by the
standard formula ô 8è voûç ourcoç19

2 2 Although such an elementary exegetical device does not draw on the
resources of scholarship, it occasionally helps us confirm a doubtful manuscript
reading For example m Ne 9 54-55 the text of the two primary manuscripts B
and D read

eu%0|ica Tauxav apexav KeXaSfjcca
cùv XapiTEGGiv, wtèp itoXKß)\ te TigaXipeîv Xoyoiç

vik&v, cckovtiÇcov gkotioû (gkotioî Ahrens, recte) ay%tGxa Moicâv

16 West (2003) 48
17 The imperfect is to be understood as a pluperfect see Braswell (1998) 66 (ad v 13)
18 Sch Ne 9 30c (III 154 5-8 Dr o Se voûç outok e<peuye yap rcpo toutou no/.epvov ovTa tov

Apçuxpaov Kat ttiv Jipoç auTOv crcacriv Seivriv oucrav eçeuye Kat ek ttîç rcaTpcoaç ecrciaç Kai coro

Apyou;
19 On the use of paraphrase in the Pindar schoha see Lehrs (1873) 18-35 Deas (1931) 65-72 and

Calvani Mariotti (1987) 83-84
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As scholion 127b notes, the text can be made to yield tolerable sense.20 However,
scholion 127a paraphrases the verse not with the genitive plural vikcov, but with
the accusative singular v(kt]v, 21 as does scholion 127b initially,22 which shows that
the preferred reading was the Doric accusative singular vikccv (acute accent on
the first syllable) and not the Doric genitive plural vik&v (circumflex on the final
syllable). Supplying as it does an object to the verb Tijicctapeîv ("to honour"), this
is clearly the correct reading and was rightly adopted by the young Swiss humanist

Ceporinus (Jacob Wiesendanger)23 in the Basel edition of 1526. Whether they
contain extracts from learned commentaries or straightforward paraphrases,
the scholia should never be dismissed without critical scrutiny, a point which,
unfortunately, still needs repetition.

3. Use of Parallels

Besides the quotation of historical sources to explain the text, another type of ex-

egetical aid found in the scholia is the use of parallels from Pindar himself as well
as from other poets.24 Of the eleven poetical citations in the scholia to Nemean
Nine no less than six come from the Homeric corpus, not unsurprisingly considering

the place of Homer in Greek education. Two Homeric citations derive from
the Iliad and four from the Odyssey, a ratio almost exactly the reverse of that
for the rest of the scholia where, as we would expect, the Iliad, which received
more attention in antiquity, is more often cited. Presumably the disproportion
here is simply a matter of chance.

3.1 To illustrate verse 27 év yàp ôcugovioiai (pößou; (pevyovrt kcu tccuôeç 0ecov

("for amid divine panic even the sons of gods flee") scholion 63 first explicitly
states what Pindar only implies, namely that it was pardonable for Amphiaraos to
turn and flee at Thebes because Zeus was aiding the Thebans, and then adduces
the memorable example of Aias who, roused by Zeus to flight, fled as he "kept
turning about retreating slowly step by step". The scholion cites the well-known
verse Iliad 11.547 without mention of its Homeric source.25 Interestingly, we may

20 Sch Ne 9 127b (III 164,4-6 Dr rtvèç Sè ctvéyvcocrav jiepicmcoqévcoç vucâv, tv' iï vreàp jtoAArâv

vikôv tipâv iotç Zoyotç ("Some read it as a perispomenon vucâv,so that the sense is'to honour
with words beyond many victories' ")

21 Sch Ne 9 127a (III 163,25-26 Dr erci noXX&v re Kcd âXXoiv Tqv viicriv canot) bpvhcrca rot;
Zoyotç ("to sing his victory over [and above] many others")

22 Sch Ne 9 127b (III 164,2^4 Dr) â/./.o>ç tvpa./.<peîv /.oyoïç, crni rot) ripccv atnov /.oyoïç,
rcpOGpâàAcov toiç Mowcaç Tqv viicriv Kcd cruvappoÇcov atnr|v toîç bpvotç ßäAZcov Tqv viicriv ("Al
ternatively to honour [the victory] with words, instead of to honour him with words, assigning
the victory to Muses and setting it [to music], casting the victory to the songs")

23 On this remarkable scholar who died very young see Riedweg (2000) 201-219, and cf n 60 below
24 The indices m Calvani Manoth (1987) 158-167, provide a convenient aperçu
25 Sch Ne 9 63 (III 156,21-25 Dr) GtiyyvwpTi ouv, (priai, Kai tô Apcptapâq) (peàyovct ô yàp

Zctiç GtiVEpäyex tore toîç ©ripaioiç, 8io ecpevye tore ô Apcpuxpaoç, oiko> Kai ô Aïaç ecpeuyev
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add, the Townley scholia on Iliad 8.97 explain Odysseus' failure to respond to
Nestor's exhortation to stand fast with the remark that either Odysseus did not
hear him because of the noise or else he was fleeing together with Aias because
he was unwilling to fight against the gods (0£Ojicc%£iv). The Townley scholion then
cites Nemean 9.27 without indicating Pindar as the source.26

3.2 A similar use of parallels from the Iliad is found in scholion 85a on
Ne. 9.35-37 ëicpivaç, I ouveicev ev jtoTipKp iceiva 0eôç ëv-ruev aù-roû I 0dji6v
cd%|!ctTCtv àguveiv Xoiyov 'EvvccMov ("you could have discerned that in war
that goddess [AiÔcoç] urged on Chromios' warrior spirit to ward off Enyalios").
After a paraphrase of the verses 36-37 the scholion quotes the sententia: "of men
who have cdôcoç27 more are saved than are slain".28 The verse is used in an appeal
to stand ground first by Agamemnon in Iliad 5.531 and again by Aias in 15.563.

These two parallels cited from the Iliad well illustrate the relative nearness of
the basic moral and intellectual presuppositions of Pindar's poetry to those of
the heroic ethos of the Homeric world.

3.3 The four citations from the Odyssey serve other functions. Scholion
la29 provides a Homeric parallel for the syntactic construction in verses 1-3
Kcojidaojiev nap

' AjioÂAcovoç Likdcov60£, Moîacu, I tccv veokticttccv èç Aïtvccv, ëv0 '

<xvctTC£?rrcc|i£Vcu ^Hvcov vevikccvtcu 0upcu, I ö^ßiov éç Xpogiov Scop'... ("Let us go
revelling, Muses from Apollo's shrine at Sikyon to that newly-founded Aitna,
where the doors stand open yielding to the guests, to the rich house of
Chromios") in which the hortative verb of motion Kcojiccaojicv is followed first by a

prepositional phrase éç Aïtvccv indicating the whole and then by a prepositional
phrase éç Xpojiiov ôcogcc referring to a part. The Homeric parallel cited is Od.
8.362-863 where Aphrodite, after being caught by her husband in flagrante, goes
off éç Kïmpov éç ndcpov, to Cyprus and, more specifically, to her birthplace
Paphos. Here however the author ultimately responsible for the scholion has

"evcpojicAiÇopEVOç, ôAtyov yovv yovvoç ccpetßcov" (A 547), xov Ata eycov cmrorcxTriv ("Itispardo
nable, he says, for Amphiaraos to flee, for Zeus was then fighting on the side oftheThebans, therefore

Amphiaraos took to flight Thus too did Aias flee'as he kept turning about, retreating slowly step
by step' [II 11 547], when he had Zeus as an adversary")

26 Sch 0 97b (II 320,56-59 Erbse) onKrjo0£ro woroû Oopvßoi), i] o6k erc£i0Ti SrccrovKcapov çeuyer
yccp oùv Aïcxvci. Kai 0eopcx%£Îv on 0éAi. (bT) " ev yàp ScapovioiçA) yoßon; I (penyovri. Koà rccâSeç
0£(ÛV" (T)

27 On cxiSco; ("sense of shame") see Braswell (1998) 100 (on v 33)
28 Sch Ne 9 85a (III 158,13-17 Dr) fjSeoav oûv, (ppcrvv, oxi ev rô rcpo; roù; OoiviKa; (immo

lupaKOnotouç) JcoXépcp eKelvp i) 0eoç, Sp^ovorr i) AiScoç, JcapeoKeoaÇev canon röv 0npöv cdxpiycTiv
eîvca, ö')Gt£ ctpnverv Aoiyov 'EvncAton "Oprpoç (E 531, 0 563) "cdSopévœv S' âvSprâv jAéoveç
gooi f)à reeyavtca"

29 Sch Ne 9 la (III 150,11-15 Dr tf)v Se oApv A'uvpv eircoiv âjtriveyKe Xpopton Srâpa, coore opoiov
eîvca. toi "p S' âç Kvrepov ÏKCcve (piAoppei&iiç Äypoöup, I âç Ilàçov" ("In speaking of Aitna as a
whole he adds the house of Chromios, so that the statement is similar to'and she, laughter loving
Aphrodite, went to Cyprus, to Paphos' ")
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fudged a bit, since the Odyssey manuscripts have in fact fi S '
apa Kurcpov, and not

i) S'éç Kwipov as in the Pindar scholion.The text of the scholion has presumably
been influenced by verses 58-59 of the Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite where the
goddess is said to have gone éç Kwtpov I éç flcttpov.

3.4 The second example of the use of an alleged Odyssean parallel is rather
less helpful. Scholion 18a30 offers two explanations of why the phorminx is called
ßpogia inverse 8 àXX' ctvà jiev ßpopiav (popgiyy', <xvà 8' caAov ère ' cojtccv opoogev
("Come now, let us rouse the boisterous lyre, let us rouse the pipe"): "either
from the noisy sound produced by playing a string instrument (Kiôccpiagoç) or
because ßpogicc is associated with Dionysos". The first explanation represents
the literal meaning and was presumably the one preferred by the scholion since

it is introduced by ij-rot and not simply ij.31 We may be reasonably sure it was the
sense which Pindar meant, but, and here is a typical Pindaric trick: the adjective
is not the appropriate epithet for a phorminx but for an aulos, mention of which
follows in the same verse. His motive for switching the reference was, I am almost
certain, metrical convenience. The second explanation, which links ßpogia to
Dionysos, presumably reflects an attempt to find a further significance in the use
of the adjective. Its author was aware that ßpojxic^ is also an epithet of the god
Dionysos. Reflecting then on the association of music with banquets at which the
drinking of wine (metonymically referred to as Dionysos) was an essential part,
he quoted averse which he ascribed to Homer: (popiiiyyoçô'ijv Savci 0eoi jrovnaav
èxcdpTiv ("the phorminx, which the gods made a companion of the banquet").The
verse is in fact a conflation of Od. 8.99 and 17.271, and is also quoted in this form
at Athenaios 14.627e.The second explanation is not allegorical but simply an
attempt to discover more in the text than I personally think is there. Interestingly
enough, where ancient commentators normally present alternative explanations,
modern critics often seem to want to have it both ways. A very relevant example
is Kannicht's comment on Euripides, Helena 1308 Kpo-rcctax... ßpogtcc: "ßpogicc
ist deshalb vielleicht von gesuchter Ambivalenz: einerseits (vordergründig)

ßpegovTa 'tönend, lärmend' wie z.B. Pind.N. 9,8 àXX' avec gèv ßpogiav (popgiyy'
<xvà 8' atAöv érc' avcccv öpoogev, anderseits (hintergründig) 'dionysisch'wie z.B.
HF 893 ßpogico Oupoco nach Bpogtoç Dionysos".321 would agree with Diggle (in
a note in Bond's commentary on Euripides' Herakles 890) that ßpogtcc means
only "boisterous" and "has nothing to do with the god".33 Although the search

30 Sch Ne 9 18a (III 151,19-23 Dr ßpopia 8è i) «popuiyÇ, îboi rcapà tov ßpopov Kai ?|%ov tov
cmorAofipevov Kara tov Ki.0api.ap6v, f| ßpopiav tt)v awavaatpeçopévriv tœ Aiovoacp "Opripoç
(0 99 + p 271) "(poppvyyoç 0'i)v Savci 0eoi Jiovriaav etaipriv"

31 See Kuhner/Gerth (1904) 298, Smyth (1957) 648 (§ 2858) Exceptions are not difficult to find,
e g Sch Ne 9 123b (quoted in n 45 below) where the schoha apparently preferred the third
alternative in the sequence iycoi. f| 1)

32 Kannicht (1969) 339-340
33 Bond (1981) 302
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for "gesuchte Ambivalenz" remains fashionable m some circles, I would insist
that where there is deliberate ambiguity, it is almost always patent34

3 5 The third example of the use of the Odyssey by the scholia to illustrate the
text is more to the point Scholion 35c35 explains the epithet àvôpoôàgccç m verse
16 first with a paraphrase "she who kills her husband" and then with an explanation

"For Enphyle [is so called because] she treacherously sent her own husband
to his destruction" This is illustrated by a reference to the well-known passage
m the Nekyia (11326-327) "Homer also mentions this '[I saw] hateful Enphyle
who accepted precious gold as the price of her own husband's life'" Interestingly

enough, no mention is made of the other passage m the Odyssey which
alludes to the same event (15 247) àXX' oXex' ev Grißijcn yuvcutov eïveKct ôcopcov

("but he [Amphiaraos] perished at Thebes on account of a woman's presents")
Presumably for the author of the scholion the explicit reference to Eriphyle
with her epithet axuyepfi was deemed more appropriate as an explanation of
Pindar's àAÔpoÔd|iavx' 'EpitpùÂav than the allusive reference m the later passage
Apposite illustration, not the collection of parallels, was clearly the intention
behind the scholia

3 6 Finally, the fourth example of the use of a quotation from the Odyssey
to illustrate the text seems artificial rather than apposite After cataloguing m
verses 34-43 Chromios' past feats m battle, Pmdar m verse 44 reassures the old
retired general that "from toils accomplished m youth with right comes a gentle
life toward the time of old age"36 Scholion 104c37 remarks somewhat unhelpfully

"This is the opposite of the verse m Homer 'Mortal men quickly grow old
m misfortune'," a verse (Od 19 360) which became proverbial38 The technique
of a Homeric citation £K toû évccvriov is also found m the Pindaric scholia m the
comment on Ol 8 19 f|v ô' éaopâv KaXôq, ëpyco t' où kcct« etôoç étay%cov ("he
was handsome to look upon, and m action he did not belie his looks") where
scholion 25b39 quotes a version of Od 17454 "your wits don't match your looks"

Moreover, m scholion 104 on Ne 9 44, it is interesting to observe how
ancient readers could confuse homonyms, m this case the Doric feminine adjective
ccgepct "gentle" with the Doric noun ccgepct "day", a form aspirated by Pmdar but

34 On the technique Stanford (1939) remains valuable on ambiguities in Pindar see 129-136
35 Sch Ne 9 35c (III 154 22-27 Dr avSpoSapav öe tT)v tov avSpa aveXoôoav çtiovv p yap Epupt)A,ri

tov ÊGVTTiç avSpa Apepuxpaov jipovSoiKev evç epovov pspvrycca. tovtov kcu Op-rpoç (X 326-327)
"cmiyepTiv z Epapvtaiv I ti %pvoov epAov avSpoç eöeqcxTO Tippevtcx

36 Ne 9 44 CK jiovcdv S or cruv veorcm yevcovcca gov re Sikcc TetaGei jipoç yripaç cxuov apepcx
37 Sch Ne 9 104c (III 161,20-22 Dr ecm Se ek tov evavnov zco Opripov (z 360) "aii|/a yap ev

KGKOTT1U ßpOTOt KC/.tC/.yTpaCTKOlJGXV

38 Cf Hes Op 93 (interpolated) Plu Mor 24f Sch A Ch 282a Sch Ar Ra 18 Sch Pi Ol 8 93a
Sch Theocr 12 2c

39 Sch Ol 8 25b (I 242 11-13 Dr to eiSo; ov KGT£^ey%cûv o Se Opripo; (p 454) eKTob evcmiov
"ouk apex GOi ye eppeveç ricrav Kat eiSoç (ovk apa goi y em evSet Kat eppeveç riaav codd Horn
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normally psilotic in Doric dialects.40 Taking ctjiEpcc to mean "day", the statement
T£^£0ei îtpoç yfjpccç cdcbv ccgEpcc is supposed to mean "Life toward the time of old
age is a day" or, as scholion 104a41 paraphrases it "One day in old age is comparable

to the whole of life". This, in turn, is explained in scholion 104b as implying
that "all the time toward old age passes as one day because of good cheer and the
absence of troubles".42 Here we see how far ancient readers could go to justify
a bad interpretation. This is all the more remarkable since scholion 104a43 notes
that "some say that fijiepccv i.e. Doric ccgépccv) is used as a feminine (adjective
instead of the two termination form) fjgepoç and that ccuovcc is feminine", which
it is indeed here as well as in Py. 4.186 and Py. 5.7.44 Perhaps we should not be too
critical of the wrong choice made by some of the ancient readers considering the
double difficulty of unfamiliar form and gender with which they were confronted.

Of the five remaining poetical quotations in the scholia to Nemean Nine
three come from Pindar himself and one each from Hesiod and Kallimachos. The
latter two, which we will consider first, are quoted in the same context.

3.7 In scholion 123b45 three different explanations are offered of the hapax
legomenon 0£|iwttaKO<; used as an epithet of axÉtpavoç in verse 52. The first
understands the adjective as "woven according to custom" and the second as a

reference to the goddess Themis who was an assessor (rcàpeôpoç) of Apollo, the
god in whose honour the Pythian Games were held. The third, which the scholia
apparently preferred, understood the epithet to imply that Chromios was "justly
crowned", i.e. without having to resort to bribery, presumably a practice common
enough in sport in antiquity. In support of this interpretation the scholia quote

40 See Braswell (1988) 214-215 (ad Py 4 130d)
41 Sch Ne 9 104a (III 161,7-8 Dr liqepc. pla èv toi 71)pq GV/Kpuucri ègti repoç öXov tov càojvc.

42 Sch Ne 9 104b (III 161,16-18 Dr) ô rcpoç to yrjpaç rcàç %povoç cocniep [ira fjpépa rcaparpexei.
Srà to ehGvqeîv Kcà ph encacrGavecrGcu tojv (patAœv

43 Sch Ne 9 104a (III 161,8-10 Dr) Tivèç 8è 0tjXvkcoç <paoiv e^£VTjV£x0aiTTjv ijpépav àvri too Tjpepoç,
Kaitov airâva Gtj?o)K(ûç eipf|G0ca

44 See Braswell (1988) 70 (ad Py 4 186d)
45 Sch Ne 9 123b (III 163,11-23 Dr 0£[iui^£ktodç 8è toùç cT£(pàvovç (prjciv rjTOv vopipcoç Kai

KaGrjKOVTœç jiejitaypévovç, f| Ka0o rcàpeSpoç ÈGTi roi) AjioAAcovoç 1) Oéprç %àprv toO %priCTTripiov

Kai yàp r|V repo<fif|Tn; f| brr SrKaiœç Kai aveu SœpoSoidaç £ctt£ç0ti Icttopeîto.1. Sè zà èv (hœidSr

XpripaGxv àvij£CT0ai., Sro Kai repocrKEiToa IvraCGa zà èv ZrKOÔivr ovKEiœç Sè Lpàv ttiv ZrKOÔiva

7ipOGTiy6p£ijCT£V i) yàp Mtikmvti en' ahTrîç ecttiv, Iç' r\r oi 0£oi SrESàaavTO ràç Trpàç 'HcrioSoç

(Th 535-536) "Kai yàp ot' ÈKpivovto 0£oi GvriToi z' àv0po>nov I Mtikûjvti" Kai Ka/./.ipaxoç
(fr 119 1 Pfeiffer) "Mtikmvtiv paKàpcov eSpavov aimç iôeîv" ("He says that the crowns have been

woven m accordance wrth justice erther because they have been woven m the customary way
and fittingly, or in so far as Themis is an assessor of Apollo on account of the oracle (for she too
was a prophetess), or because he (sc Chromios) was crowned justly and without bribery It is on
record that awards were obtained by money in Phokis, for which reason those in Sikyon were
transferred there He (sc Pindar) properly calls Sikyon 'holy' For Mekone is the place where
the gods divided the honours among themselves Hesiod (Th 535-536) "Forwhen the gods and

men came to a settlement at Mekone " and Kallimachos (fr 119 lPf) "to see again Mekone,
seat of the blessed [gods]")
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Hesiod {Th. 535-536) and Kallimachos (fr. 119.1 Pfeiffer) as evidence that the
Pythian Games in Sikyon were free of the corruption alleged to be rife at those
in Delphi. The train of thought is all too characteristic of the kind of associative
logic often encountered in ancient argumentation. In the passage in question
Pindar calls Sikyon "holy" (lepd), and since both Hesiod and Kallimachos mention

Mekone, an earlier name for Sikyon, as the place where the gods came to
a just settlement, therefore, the games at Sikyon must be free of corruption,
and consequently Chromios must have won his crowns justly. It is not hard to
understand why the ancient scholia have often been dismissed as containing too
much rubbish to be of much use.46 Paradoxically it is this kind of argumentation
which can give insight into the way ancient readers treated their texts. Paying
attention to it may sometimes help us to understand aspects of ancient thought
which seem odd, to say the least.

The last three poetic quotations to be considered illustrate the principle of
explaining Pindar through Pindar (IlwÔapov £k ILvSapou oatp-nviÇetv), abundant
evidence for which we find elsewhere in the Pindaric scholia. I note a total of
138 citations of Pindar himself in the scholia to the epinikia.

3.8 First, scholion 35a on verse 15 Kpéaacov 8è Kouutauet ôiicav xàv jtpocrôev
àvfip ("for the stronger man puts an end to the right that existed before").The
scholion47 not only correctly paraphrases Kpéaacov <xvfip with ô la%vpoç àvfip48

but also aptly quotes the notorious fragment 169a, verses 1-4 "Law, the ruler of
all (Nojioç ô tcccvtcov paattavç), both of mortals and immortals, conducts with
highest hand what is most violent making it just'.'

Like Kallikles who in Plato's Gorgias49 quotes the verses, the author of the
scholion has understood Pindar's simple realism better than many of his modern
critics. They are surprisingly reluctant to ascribe to Pindar what might seem to
be, but is not in fact, a doctrine of the right of the stronger. For Pindar, as I have

argued elsewhere,50 the rights of the weaker have become irrelevant wherever
the stronger prevails.

46 Lefkowitz (1985) 269-282 (1991) 147-160) usefully points out some of the weaknesses of the
schoha but sometimes fails to do them justice as in the instance discussed in n 8 above

47 Sch Ne 9 35a (III 154,14-17 Dr ô Sè ioxvpôç àvfjp to Jtpovjrap%ov StKcaov KccTcatcruei. èv aXXoiq
ô ntvSapoç (fr 169a 1—4 Maehler) "Nopoç ô nâvzoïv ßctcnTnjt; I Gvcctöv te Kcd àOavâzoïv I ayei
SiKcn&v to ßvcaOTcxTOv I rmepTGTcc yeipi"

48 On Pindar's use of Kpéaaœv see Braswell (1998) 73 (on Ne 9 15)
49 484b
50 Braswell (1998) 73 (on Ne 9 15)
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3 9 Our second example of a Pindaric quotation being used to illustrate a

passage m Nemean Nine is found m scholion 109b51 After paraphrasing the verses
46—47 el yàp agcc kteccvoiç éôlôo^ov apiyrcu I kûôoç, ouket' ëcm itopaco
0VCXTOV eti oKOTttâç dÂÂaç È<pà\|/aa0ca TtoÔoiv ("For if together with many possessions

he wins renowned glory, it is not possible for a mortal to reach with his feet
still farther another peak"), the scholion quotes as a parallel Ne 3 19-21 "But if
being handsome and performing deeds befitting his form, not now still further
et cetera" The et cetera is of course the image of the pillar of Herakles as the
farthest bound that can be reached52 The writer of the scholion has recognized
that both passages are examples of the ne plus ultra motif and, implicitly, its
encomiastic function 53

3 10 Our third example of the scholia's use of a Pindaric quotation is of special
interest, since it implies a manuscript reading which has not been preserved m
theparadosis and which eventually found a place m all early printed editions In
verse 44 Pindar introduces the theme of the tranquil life which the victor now
enjoys54 Then m verse 48 he prepares the audience for the continuation of the
celebration after the end of the ode by declaring Tj<ro%lcc ôe (piÂeî gev avjiTioaiov
("peace loves a drinking party") After scholion 114a55 correctly paraphrases
the text, scholion 114b56 goes on to offer an alternative paraphrase of the text as

though it read Tjav%lccv ôe (piÂeî gev avjiTioaiov ("A drinking party loves peace")
This interpretation was later adopted by Dernetrios Trikhnios57 m the fourteenth
century and held the field until Theodor Bergk banished it from his second
edition of 1853 58 This version, according to scholion 114b, is similar to Nemean 5 6

Tccpelvccç gccTEp' olvav0ccç ÔTCCOpctv ("late summer, the mother of the soft down
on the grape") I think we would agree that the similarity is not obvious at first
sight However, the scholion 10a59 on that verse makes it clear that the writer

51 Sch Ne 9 109b (III 162 1-6 Dr o 8e voOc o yap apa jApSet rcepiovcna; Kca Soqav edkAt)
Kapnwaapevoc ODKeti jtepcatepc» Gvptoç cov o<pet/,ei jiepicrtconeiv o^Se a.XXr\c evfuyiac oôoiiç
erci^Tycerv totç ecanoi) jiogiv avimepp/Uitoq yap (ppcnv amp p apetp jtapeotKe Se tp avœ Suxvorcc

(Ne 3 19-21) "ev S eoiv kcAoç epScov S (immo z eoucotc. popça I öbtceti jiopcrco Kca ta eçriç
52 Verse 21contrnues aßatav uXa kvovcûv vnep HpaK^eoç mpav eupapeç is it easy to go across

the untracked sea beyond the pillars of Herakles
53 On the motif see Race (1990) 191-195
54 See note 36 above
55 Sch Ne 9 114a (III 162 7-8 Dr tp pev ouv evppvTi KaapGijyia repOGçiXeç £Gti to GtipreOGiov the

drinking party is dear to peace and quiet
56 Sch Ne 9 114b (III 162 10-12 Dr f) ovtœ to cropjtocriov tpv TiGnyiav (piAeî kcci eattv opoiov toi

(Ne 5 6) "pa.tep ovvavGaç ojiopav ti Se viKippopta od çAeî TiGDyiav aXX dpvodç Or thus
the drinking party loves peace And this is similar to (Ne 5 6) the mother of the down late
summer But victory does not love peace but songs of praise

57 Cf Mommsen (1864) 373 (apparatus ad loc
58 Bergk in fact adopted aav/xo. the reading in sch Ne 5 10a (v n 59 below) but see Braswell

(1988) 397 (on Py 4 296g) on the orthography in Pindar
59 Sch Ne 5 10a (III 90 3-7 Dr ti Se ojuopcx ouk eotv tpç ovvavOpr pptpp a)Xu tovavtiov repoa.v0eî
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is thinking of the causal sequence of events: "late summer is not the mother of
the down on the grape, but the contrary. For first it blooms before its season,
and then it becomes late summer". The scholion goes on to observe that Pindar
"quite often uses the same sort of reversal (i.e. of the natural order), [e.g.] 'peace
loves a drinking party' (Ne. 9.48). For peace does not love the drinking party,but
the drinking party loves peace". Here we see why in scholion 114b an ancient
reader was moved to change the text from fi<ru%icc to fi<ru%iccv, which he thought
would restore the natural order. The scholion 10a then apparently dismisses the
alternative version with the remark: "For victory does not love peace, but songs
of praise". If the observation of the scholion 10a that Pindar often reverses the
natural sequence of events had been taken seriously, Triklinios' change of the
text would not have had the unmerited success it received.60

4 Conclusion

We are now in a position to give at least a partial answer to the questions we
posed at the beginning of our survey of the scholia on Nemean Nine.

The scholia can sometimes help us with the language, notably by recording
variants in the text which have not survived in the manuscript tradition as in
verse 55 (vikccv for vik&v). On the other hand, the scholion on verse 44, while
making a hard time of it, does in the end confirm that ccgépcx was rightly understood

by some readers as "gentle" and not as "day", apparently the prevailing
interpretation in antiquity. In the case of historical allusions we must be grateful

that the scholia have preserved the long extract from Didymos on the battle
around the Heloros and Chromios' role in it. Moreover, without Didymos and his

excerpts fromTimaios we would know much less about Sicilian history than we
do. Likewise, the scholia provide us with unique information about the Pythian
Games in Sikyon and correct at the same time Pindar's inaccuracy in ascribing
their foundation to Adrastos. They also make the relevant point that this change
served an encomiastic function.

The mythical references to the conflict between Adrastos and Amphiaraos
are more fully explained by the scholia than the account we find, for example, in
Herodo tos. For this the source of the scholia drew on the local Sikyonian historian

Menaichmos. Without such information readers of Pindar, both ancient and
modern, would be poorer in their understanding of the text.

yap Jipokov, t\ia. ojicopa yiv eTca %pf|tca Sè tt) touxvtt] ctvacrcpoipTi Gvveyôir "b-Gxryxa ipAeî pèv

GTjpreOGxov" (Ne 9 48) 06 yàp i) i\G\yyxo. (pitai to cropji6cn.ov, bXka to cropjiocriov ttiv r\Gxryxa.v
60 We may note that while Ceporinus (1526) 254, printed ficru%tcxv in his text, he nevertheless re

corded the variant reading i) croyiez. in the margin of his edition This he will have deduced from
the schoha ad loc in the editio Romana (1515)
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In short, we can be grateful to the ancient scholars who preserved for us
the extracts from learned commentaries which make up the bulk of the ancient
scholia on Pindar. Clearly they were interested in much the same things which
occupy modern readers in their attempt to understand less obvious matters in
the text. Some of their approaches are now largely irrelevant, for example, the
attempt to find "true meanings" through Volksetymologien.

Nevertheless these may sometimes indicate what ancient scholars believed
to have found in their text. The linking of Adrastos to the sanctuary of Hera Alea
in Sikyon is, I suspect, one such example. On the balance there is certainly more
useful material in the scholia than dross.

Finally, I would add that we should not expect too much in the scholia which
could be recognized as literary criticism in the modern sense. We would have to
look long and far to find any kind of aesthetic judgment comparable to that found
in the Longinian treatise On the Sublime. Such judgments are, as often in modern
criticism, subjective responses and not always helpful. From our examples we
see that the ancient vrcojivruiara from which the scholia were derived clearly
set out to provide the kind of basic help which we would expect in any modern
commentary. What is perhaps the most useful is the historical and mythological
information which we would otherwise not have. Aside from occasional details
of variant readings, much of the rest we could understand from the Pindaric text
itself or from other sources still extant. With that we will have to be content.
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